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A: BIT Centre Premises
Entrepreneur application form.
(Pre-incubator terms)

Name
Address
Telephone /mobile:
Telefax
E-mail

This form serves as a guideline for entrepreneurs which not yet have a certain idea for their
future business, or are in doubt if their idea is good enough, but nevertheless are determined
to start a business. In such situation the BIT-Centre will be able to offer a short term contract
for the entrepreneur in order to help evaluate and develop the idea, or to search for new
business ideas which will have a better market potential.
Please answer the questions from the best of your ability, and afterwards this will form the
basis for a discussion between the company and the BIT Centre management. (If you have no
specific idea, please answer the questions regarding your competence and entrepreneurial
skills and interests)
1 .Type /name of the idea.
Describe in short what the idea is about. And who is the owner of the idea.

2. Degree of development of the idea
Is it still a theoretical idea, or have some tests, studies, prototyping or market tests been
conducted ?

3. Market potential
Which problems or tasks can the idea solve, or contribute to, and in what type of markets.

4. Competence and skills
What type of core competence and skills do you possess, and what type of competence do you
lack, or have a need for?

5. Entrepreneurial skills and interests:
Do you regard yourself as an entrepreneur, and what are your entrepreneurial skills and
experiences? What are your interests?

6. Need of Partners:
What type of partners do you think is necessary for developing your ideas market potential?

7. Co-operation
In which fields do you anticipate that you can profit from the Network of BIT-Centre and / or
the other companies in the Centre?

Date, and signature.

